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• 
On 23 November 1971, ten European States signed the agreement for the 
implementation of t~1e European COST project on nuisances on the subject: 
"Resec..rch on the nhysicochemical behaviour of sulphur dio:Kide in the 
atmosphere" (Projec"t 61a). The European Coal and Steel Community, for 
its part~ si~ned this agreement following the invitation extended to the 
Commission by the Com1cil at its 176th meeting on 23 November 1971 • 
In addition, t~rielve European States dgned the agreement for the 
implementation of the Ev_ropean COST rroject on n1J_isances on the subject: 
"Analysis of orga.l'lic micro-pollu-tants in water" (project 64b). 
The agreements provided for: 
(a) over a four-year period, an annual contribution from the ECSC of 
60 000 u.a. for project 61a; 
(b) over a three-~rear period, an armual contribution from the EEC of 
174 000 u.c:.. 
By a decision of 14 Ma.y 1973, the Council adopted an EEC research 
progr~~e (List A) which comprised, among other ite~s, performance oy the 
JRC of the r8search work falling vJi thb. the field of activities already 
nentioneC:. 
Consequently it appears that supplementary fina.."lcial support \dll no 
longer be necessary for the performanca of work coming within the 
international COST agreements. 
On 26 July 1973, the Conmission re~~ested the Council to conclude: 
(a) 
(b) 
the accession of the Community to the agreer:1ent on "Research on 
the ·L)ehaviour of sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere" (Doe. COOT 17/72) 
tmder the terms of Article 228 of the EEC Treaty; 
the accession of the Community to the agreement on "Analysis of 
orga.nic nicro-pollutants in \'rater" (Doe .COOT 18/72) l}.nder the terms 
of Article 228 of the EEC Treaty. 
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For reasons cc1mected with the continua-tion of work within the COOT 
framework, the Council was not able to tcke a decision. 
The Council having indicated its agro3ment on 23 September 1974 with 
regard to the General principles of developing cooperation within the 
COOT framework, as contained. in the opinion of CRI~.rr, the procedure 
could be continued. 
In the course of this procedure, tho CREST Committee expressed its opinion 
in favour of the Co~unity's participation in these two projects. 
This opinion was fort·mnl.cd to the Council (Doe. R/233/75 (RECH 4)) ~1d to 
the Commission. 
At its 759th meeting on 12 February 1975, the Perm~ent Representatives 
Committee stated th ..... t it was in favour of Communi t~r partic:ipation on 
condiUon that it "Vla.s based on Article 235 end not on Article 228 as 
initially planned. 
tvi th due regard to the o:;,nn1on formula-';ecl b;r thG Scientific a..'1d Technical 
Research Committee (CREST), to the position adopted to this cffGct and 
to the request of the Permru1ent Representatives Co:Jmittee, the Comnission 
refers the two nc.m proposalo for a decision (appended hereto) to the Council. 
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Article 2 
The amount allocated by the Community to the work provided for in the 
agreement shc1ll be 120 000 u.a. 
Article 3 
The Commission shall represent the Corr~unity on the l~agement Committee 
provided for in Article 4 of t~e agreement. 
The President of the Counc:U is hereby authorized to designatG persons 
empowered to sign the ag"!"'')emcnt and to confer on them the pow.Jrs necessary to 
bind the Co~~unity. 
' 
.. 
f 
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E,gQf..O,.Slf_].:Qlt A CO~CIL DECI,SION (EEC) 
concluding the Agreement for the implementation of 
a :Curopean p:..'ojcot on 1mba.noes on the subject "Analysis of organic 
micro-pollutants in water1' (~reject 64b). 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EtJROPE!J COMMUNITIES, 
Having reeard to the Treaty establishing the EEC and in particular his 
Artiole 235 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal fron the Commission; 
Having rege;.rd to the Opinion of the European P.:;,rliament; 
Whereas, to contribute to the attainnent of the objectives set out in 
Articles 2 and 3 of the Treaty, the Council has aC:.opted, on the basis of 
~rticle 235 and by its decision of 14 lf~y 1973, a research programme on 
protection of the environment*); 
Whereas this programme comprises research projects which form part of the 
work covered by the aforesaid agreement; 
Whorer..s the :;::>articipation of the Co:nmuni t;r in the said agreement is likely 
to help tovra::-ds the best possible e::;mcution c.f the Corru::uni ty research 
prugrc.mme and consequently to the attainment of the aforesaid Treaty 
objectives; 
Whereas in the l.Iana.gem.;mt Colill!li ttee the represontati ves of' the signatories 
of the a.greel!1ent have ex.pres~:>ed the -rrish that the Community pa.rtioipate 
in the agreeLlEmt; 
~:horoas th8 ~rroaty containc no provision for the pot·7ers of action required 
for these purposes; 
T·'hereas Cl.T:ST delivered an opinion on 19 December 1974; 
EAS DECIDED .IU3 FOLLOI"i6 : 
Article 1 
On behalf of the EEC, the agreeoent is hereby concluded fer the 
impler.1entation of c. European project on nuis<mces on the cubjoct "Analysis 
of organic micro-pollutants in lvater11 , the texto of whioh appears in the annexe. 
*) Official Journal no.L 153 of 9 June, p.ll 
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Article 2 
The a::1oP.nt allocated by the Community to the work provided. for in the 
agreement shall be 174 000 u.a:. 
A,r.ticle ~ 
The Commission shall represent the Community on the ~funagement ComEdttee 
provided for in Article 4 of the agreement. 
Article 4 
---
The President of the Cormcil is hereby authorized to design2.ie persono 
cmr0wered to sign the agreement and to confer on them -~.o:r.e p0"rers necessary 
to bind the Commu.."li-ty. 
.. 
FINANCIAL RECORD SHEET 
1. ~~l~ of project; 
Communit,y approval of ag~eement on projects: 
(a) cosrr 6la: Research into the physico-chemical behaviour of sulphur 
dioxide in the atmosphere. 
(b) COST 64-b: Analysis of organic micropollutEmts in water. 
2. Legal basl&: 
Article 235 of the EEC Treaty. 
3. !uth<?.!i zing depart~: 
Directorate-General for Research, Science end Education 
I-irector~te-General of the Joint Rese~rch Centre. 
Chapter 2.52 ':Protection of the environment•' in the Statement of 
e.x:pendi ture relating to research and investment activities (Annex I to 
Section III -Commission - of the Budget of the European Communities). 
5. Description and objective of and reasons for the projects 
(a) COST 6la 
The project relates to the determination of the physico-chemical 
behaviour of sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere. "Physico-chemical 
behaviour!! means all thoce reactions v:hich tvke place in the 
atmosphere and which ca:use a change in state of the sulphur dioxide 
or, alternatively, during which the sulphur dioxide undergoes a 
chemical transformation which has a decisive effect on its subsequent 
beh2viour or on that of its reaction products. 
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The proposed :resear~h covers the follo14ng topics: 
1. Research into the natural mechenism for removing zome of the 
compounds f:.'om the atmo::>phere, washing, and. ab;.:;orption,_ on to su:.~faces 
such as the soil and plants. 
Resenrch into the vertical concentration pattern of sulphur dioxide 
and sulphuric acid in the atmosp~ere. This research should .f'roduce 
basic data. on ledons cn:1.sed in living orge.nisms, the curro;::lion of 
materials, soil and wa-ter acidifivation and the retention time of 
sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere. 
2. Development of methods of measuring and techniques for determinine 
the amount of sulphuric aoid, sulphates and the total acidity in the 
atmosphere. 
These studies are vi tal if the problems refer:-ed to above are to be 
solved. They will also ftunish the information necessary to form a 
better assessment of the health risks from sulphuric acid and, together 
\nth the research referred to in Section 1, Hill help in the p~c='a.ra­
tion of air quality criteria. 
3. Stepping-up exchances· of informntion and research results, 
particularly where the participating countries have already started on 
such activity by orgru1izing meetings and exchanging scientists. 
Objective: ~ransport and effect of P.Ollutents (pari!icularl:r stu.dies 
on bioindicators to detect water pollution, studies on genetic toXicity 
and on biotelemetcy for detecting subacute toxic effects in laboratory 
animals). 
(b) .QQST 64b 
Development of methods for the optimum analysis of organic mioro-
pollutants in water semples. The method should cover the whole range 
or organic constituents and enable them to be identified and their 
concentration to be determined within the detection limits set. It is 
hoped to develop a "wltidetection" set of instruments (this is the key 
aspect of the project) and, having regard to the various wccy-s of 
developing such a unit, it is considered that separation by gas 
chromatography is the most sui table method. 
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The advantage of this method is that only small amounts of sample 
material are ~equired and that the compounds are separated in such 
ivay that they car.1. be examined by various sensitive and selective 
detectors, includine the mass spectrometer. 
The project e~braces a number of proposed research topics and these 
are licted below: 
1. ~ilation of reference data 
- List of the organic micropollutants which are present or believed 
to be present in the polluted water. 
- Collection of existing data (mass, infra-red, nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectra). 
- Chemiccl preparation of refeTence pollutants for use in physico-
chemical mecsurements. 
- Physico-chemical mee,surements on reference pollutants. 
2. -~alytical units 
- Sam:pling and treatment 
- Separation and detection techniques 
- nsjac coupling 
- E"l.·aluation of 1mjac coupling 
3. ~ate, processing 
-Hardware 
-Software 
Objective: analysis and monitoring (in particular, the development 
of a multidetection unit); 
Studies on the remote sensing and mee,surement of pollutants; 
Development of a dc>~ta bank for chemical products. 
Duration of project: 
(a) From l November 1972 to 31 October 1976 = 4 years 
(b) From 1 November 1972 to 31 October 1975 = 3 years 
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Financial contr}butio~ by_!~e Communi~ 
(a) 120 000 u.a. for 1975 and 1976 
(b) 174 000 u.a. for 1975, i.e., a total of 294 000 u.a. 
It should be pointed out that the:Je financid contributions arc 
covered by appropriations allocated under Chapter 2.52 referred 
to above. 
The direct-ac.tion project "Protection of tile environment", whic"'l 
was approved by the Council on 1/j. May 1973 a.nCI_ which is being carried 
out at the JRC establishmen-t at Ispra, include9 t)1e execution of Hork 
which falls witr.il1 the ambit of the a,bovementionod COST projects,. In 
other wo1·ds, the JRC is already participating £12_~ in tr.e 
implementation of these tvro COST lJrojects by virtue of its "Protection 
of the environment:' project, and there is no question of having to pey 
extra money for these projects into a non-Commission fLmd. 
'· 
